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great through line, of «*"*th 1^ cl “cf London. But the proposers of.

from eaatto west—the C.na.ha ■ man .y.nnld be competent to ascertain be-
the O rand Trunk. MM ^ ^ rore tKe vote take, place, what the holing
than two, and the third line is towards their nominee, and If unfiifhd-
tam. Let the Quebec an “ " -tb the 1 It uwi^hdraW him before he suffer» til* ih- , _The office of Dean. .11

and let it connect at 0r [ dignity or honor—whichever it may be— There is a seething in the ecclesiastical
Gre^Western, and that, witttuchotheg djg^yt.on k , Lot, and a boüng over may be looked fo,
connections as can easUy be seen ^ tron^ I . , « i * »•»" * over the succession to the rectory of St,

„ «“twanl. sni still the worl!t will wag even if this Jamea> Church. The bishop is determined
the third Kne. n er* t ^ momentous question remains unsettled. if he can to appoint or to have appointed
themesdemgnedeaprewlytopreventUiere mom to canon carm.chaelof Hamilton,
being a third line at all, and for *e carry* CHICAGO TltlP. a,cientific eloquent preacher, and

ing out of these schemes it is nee y M Bxeurelontsts to the » theologian sufficiently pronounced in hit
get the Great Western out ofthewayas. Arrival id ^^tropolto ,ow ohu«hiam to pkaa. the majori ty of

competitor. Offers of amalgamation ha (yro,„ tke Woru; CorrwomUut.) the worabi|)pera at gt. James’. To his ap-
often been made before, but with no reault, CmcAOO| Sunday Even.no, March 26. however_ there will be tiered I
and what next most be tried Î Thi , _The Canadiau excursion party arrived here ou the part of the wing which is
namely—to harass the Great Western at 8 o'clock this morning. They numbered raUe(1 h Messrs. S. H. Blake, J. K.
much as possible with «me little competing I ^ ^ Qaebec> 140 from Montreal, and , Q Hod ill8- Daniel Wilson,
branch here, and others there, until it gbou(; 12Q {rom Toronto, including mem- CUrke Uaniblo and lhe members of the
should be driven to amalgamation s* a ber8 of the board of trade, corn <”==l>ange t0 be defunct church association

Then the Grand Trunk would ^ council of e»ch city. They left ,q Caaon Cartniohael has two
have the province of Ontario nearly all to Toronto ;n two trains of Pullman coaches, damning defecta- At a late meeting held 

ents in and about itself, without any competition to speak of, about u 30 Saturday forenoon. The Grand u the conyooation haU „f Trinity eollcge-
that can be depended and the people would find out how muc Tmnk managers bad made excellent arrange- virtaally a meeting to endorse that institu-

w , , nlv will the work they had missed it in failing to support t e mente_ and these were carried out to the tjon gs aglinet the Protestant Episcopal
"P°”- it is claimed, but much Great Western «.permanent independent 1,^ ^ officials in charge made every Mr. crmidusel, with the
be better > <• Floors are rip- line through Ontario, and to the seaboard. 1 tfci very comfortable for their pasSeu- Bighops o{ Toronto, Ontario, and Niagara,
”rn“...Lthe circular, “excavation. We lean, froth cable de^atche, to tbs gm ^ it u needless to say, enjoyed oh|rf Justio* Hagerty and Senator Allan,
ped,”p , Jber unnecessary work ordered Globe (wonder why the Mail never esu af, the tfip immensely, affording up, ns vigor„Ubly urged the claims of that institn.
m e’ ,ani . the dictum of officials grup- ford us these interesting specials from Itonr d;d opportunities for the business m u of tjon upon ttie church in the province as 

dark at a householder's expense, don) that the amalgamation proposal it upper a„d lower provinces comingling I the only. on„ iu wllicl, sound learning and
’ngflm, y a finit which a pratical man «gain being pressed by the Grand Trunk. |)thar talking over the common in- reli ioua education can be imparted to the 
to find out a fa ! A (Despatch dated Saturday made it appear I j^ts of their country, the brencli Ca- I nsillg gt.nera,ion of the Anglican commun-
would discover and remedy ' M if the fusion scheme was almost on the nadians proved to be a merry lot, and sang i(m At this there was no little gnashing
half the cost and inconvenience to the pro- “ . h„t under dato of Monda» the Marseillaise and Allouette time and <if tett]l alld the eloquent canon was regard-

r or tenant ; and householders have point of success ; but under date of Monday ^ the delight of thc.r fellow-paPSen- l|>|1 fallen star,
pnetor orte being no re- cornea a later one, which quotes as follows Tbe ^uebcc men were highly indig- ,IE HAS AI,S0 fallen foul
been obliged to submit, g fr#m R circlllar Usœd by the Great Western =ant at a despatch that appeared in the of a book on tho church, a senes of leCj
liable authority to consult with as to referBnce to (ngion . .< While the spe- Mail «id Globe to the effoo‘‘h»t «‘eir dc- turea by an Koglish clergyman called
whether such expense was necessary or not Mmmnn to all railways ih potation was not a respectable one. y jjatch, whose évident intention to to aboi- I
or When executed, whether the work was cial difficulties common to all railways ^ the_ despatch was the work of a sore- jah the idca of the divine origin of the =
or, when ex__ . pvil romnlained of the district have dimimahed the earnings | who waa not favored with a ticket. ^ | (:lul,.(.u alllt to sweep away as figments | »
properly done, or the evi 1 for the half year, the business resulting The weather was quite hue when we left b idea uf apostolical succession and - duSMIRK & KEIZER,

sr; a».^ —. s-w^-srsi ?s.-«
—r - •“’'“•“T.srr TiX’iJSrJKXi « sssse at S$sÿ RW SL**disease* of a mephitic , 8 tages can only be realized when rates are Manitoba blizzard was raging. Crossing ho|d wit|, that institution. Mr. Carmichael "^rttoe°l|ilthetN^rthweet will do well to consult
imperfections in, or mal-arr ingement of ge . , i „ This would the St. CUir nver the trains gnt bad the temerity to do so in a senes of let- M t<) valuators, locality, etc. Mines in-
■L. V._„ draing plumbing, Ac., or from restored to the normal level. on the recently constructed Chicago t addressed to the Evangelical Church- Testlgated and surveyed._______________________

^ot TectlyTonn^ted with the seem to imply that the Great Western ^ ^ Tru/k d y, where the ™i“n of the low chnrch narty in MMUTOBAt MANITOBA! MAHÏÎ0BÂ1
not direet y people .till think they c«i go it alone, eoaohea were sub-divided mto thr * sec- the dioce8e> which that paper at first pub- ûfiOTT BROWN & CO.,

house, or indirectly, m the sale of any refuae to be “ gobbled up,” even at the tiens in wrier to accelerate the rate of stwed. liahed with editorial codltoents and then I #VV1R52L AGENTS,
itary wares, or to have any interest ..... , t. • mMntic rival In this con- I The storm continued with great fury and refused to continue théir pubhoation, the I Correap-ndBnoe solicited. Office : Ml Mam street,

nnv particular tradesman or bidding of their gigantic rival. In tn......... hld not abated when the passengers retired non(luctor3 of the journal finding the Winnh’ g M,n. P.0 address, h er No. 8, Wtempeg
22-emnlovmenf but to be the contiden- uection the Montreal Star’s report of au m-1 ^ in tBe very con.fortablequar^rs canon’s tire rather too heavyto be nleasrmt. i fTT  ̂ D A I

firm for employment, terview with Mr. Alexander McEwen, rela- offered by the Eullman bertha. When they He baa aince continued their publication IUI AMI | ^ Q |
tial advisers of its members, and to super affaira which we print awoke at six in the morning they fouued in the Dominion Churchmsn-an evidence I 1,1 ^ 1 ' 1
vice all sanitary matters connected with tive to u interesting. The themselves bowling over the prairie ot In- of impenitence which has caused his oppo-

elsewhere, may be fonna mtereanng. d with not a veatage ol snow to be nenta‘to brand him as an unsafe man. property
Globe has its special cable despatches with geen The ialld appeared to be of good -rh wiib therefore, oppose his nemination tend to the purchase and sale of property
reference to railway matters affecting Can- qUBiity and the remnant of last year’s coin ana’ nail on that score. I in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres-
ada. but they are now evidently so much I crop could be seen in every held. At \ al- another impediment I pondence solicited and promptly answered.

l t ai. n-«ml Tmnk that we I paraiso, 55 miles east of here President *n way is that as St. James cengrega- I ^-- irL y. -j
made up to favor the Grand Trunk, Denham and several other prominent mem tion have^ always been the chief supporters | J A TVTB8 A.USWIW,

. have to look elsewhere for necessary correc- ^ of the Chicago board of trade met the of the p.E.D.8., with a rector antagonistic R^L broker»
tions and expUnations. party, having come down for that purpo-e (0 it> such aQpport would possibly dimin- , Wfnnlnpiz

the nieht before, which act of courtesy was | jab and would certainly appear to out- | 346 Main Street, » mill pen.
highly appreciated by the passengers. No aidrra a3 if offered to spite their rector -
noteworthy incidents occurred on the en- | ratbev tban to uphold a work of religion. | VALUATORS ETC-

, . tire trip. . , Again, they defy the bishop to nominate __ _____
to-day about the proposed readjustment of 1 A large crowd was assembled at the hlm without first consulting according to 1 ri-nnTjnn T) TjlT T TflW fr Pfl
YU, reoresentation of Ontario is from a Grand Trunk station here, when the trains the cauon tbe churchwardens and lay dele- Ujj.llKljjlj JJ, llLlllU 11 00 UUi|
. Y ‘Lu Tbe nrnnosal aa'there arrived. Among them were many Cana- gatca resident in the parish, and quote the
trustworthy source. The proposal dians resident in this great metropolis, who „cent ca6e of Johns au vs. Glen, wherein
unfolded affects sixteen seats if not more, | wgre glad to meet friends from home. the decision was given against the late
and accordingly will provoke any amount The second courtesy that the exenrsiouists bishop’s nomination to Oahawa in oppo- UfCCT I Y MNP MANITOBA.
of discussion and charges of gerrymander- I met with came from Mr. Frank Parmclee, aition to the will ot the people. But WLOI  --
of aiacuss o k who placed hia extensive line of omnibuses the canon has been complied with, ^
mg. at their disposal; which was no small favor a3 the bishop has consulted those Correct aiMl LOnnaeniai vaiu.v

There ia prospect of a great deal of and convenience. Quarters were found at whom he is bound to consult, and if they . Qf aj| property l«
party bitterness arising out of this matter. the leading hotels. Canadian callers upon 0pp0se him he is not bound to give in or to ,„_io
1 »--------------- I the visitors were very numerous, and Chi- withdraw his nominee. As to the Oshawa | Southern fllanltODa towns auu

A report having got abroad that Mr, I cago generally extended her hand to them, case the late bishop shut up the church,
known theatrical man- I The weather was very disagreeable and intended apiiealing the case, when his

Haverly, the to-day, a cold rain falling all the tune, jilueaa and death intervened. In the end Southern Manitoba,
ager, w is in financial difficulties, Mr. v. ^ tfae atreeta being in a terrible the congregation had to accept tbe nominee Coufldeutal Reports furnished
H. McConnell, of Chicago, has informed atate- X will have more to say 0f the present bishop, a man in every way . Investors
New Y .rk reportera that such is not the on the street question again, but aa pronounced in his high churchmanship | owners SUU lUienoiUB luvess

...V- 1-YY-- ..... ,h,t Haverlv ia ner- in the meantime City Gommiseioner aa the one whom they refused.
j u- , y, , ., Coatsworth can console himself with the with respect to canon Baldwin

fectly solvent, and his affairs stand better fact tbat M {ar aa j have seen Chicago’s there is no doubt he is a favorite with a j Eight years In Bed River
to-day by 33J per cent than at any time atreets are fully as bad if not worse than gleat many of the congregation, as well on
the past two years, or aince he sunk over Toronto’s. The visitors have kept pretty acConnt of his ]>eisonal worth as because of
*300 000 in his investmint* in Colorado, well within their hotels to-day, resting his family connection with Toronto. The | Charges moderate.
$.300,UUV I after the journey and preparing for the objection the clergy have to him ia that he
If this be true, then Haverly must be mak- | fegt^v^ie8 0f the week. They are invited to au outsider, the subject of another dio- | BOOK AND JOB RRlNTIN
ing piles of money at his own business, assemble in the board of trade hall at 12.30 cese, and that it is not fuir to give one of   y

nrobabably somebody who knew that to-morrow, when they will be tendered the the few plums to a stranger. The same ob- RAILWAY SHOW LAKIF»
* 1 freedom of the board during their stay. At jeetion exists to Cauou Carmichaels ap- * «pot at tv at THE

elevator pointaient as well as to that of 1 A SPECIALTY
MR. RAINSFORI),

but much move to that of the last named, 
whose youth, they say, and inexperience,
to say nothing of his alleged indiscreet ut- |w*gjgiig and Sketches Furnished# 
terauces, would of themselves serve to dis
qualify him—to say nothing of the fact çommercial, 
that, not only was heeoriginally the subject | Railway•
of another diocese but also that he is not
even a Canadian, and that he has not ren- 1 Show9
dered any such services to the Church of Rook and?Job Printing,
England in Canada as to deserve to be pitch- ^ every description fexecuted promptly 
forked into such a lucrative post above the I class style,
heads of men who have borne the burden
and heat of the day in the work of the - «"‘«"“'commun^ 
church in the diocese and the Dominion in 
general. Nevertheless he has a large 
following, and the feeling prevails that 
if he is passed over he will 
have been unfairly treated, inasmuch as he 
was brought to Toronto under a more than 
implied promise that he should succeed to 
the rectory. Acting ou this supposition he

other places. The chances of the « Specialty.
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ASSOCIATION FOR TORONTO 
of influential

A SANITARY
At a preliminary meeting 

resident» ol Montreal, held some time ago, 
it was resolved that a sanitary protection

the model
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yiyrt £0 jfiie, insure in tbe Æt.na.
DKATM LOSSES AN» ENDOWMENTS.

S:1,asaoeiation should be formed on 
of those now in operation in London and 
Edinburgh. A provisional committee was 
appointed to make a beginning, and r< cent- 

circular hae been issued by Mr. Boxer, 
stating what it is proposed

liConnecmn:.-.Montreal <* Qu*eo

i?lya Iowa *..... • 
Kentucky.. •
Lontoiana............
Maine..
Mary tond...

A3ST3D- ,
*the secretary,

to do. .
In the first place there is to be no inter

ference with the regular civic authorities. 
The association will not ge beyond endea
voring to give them a good example by 
showing them whst can be done if people

and the
to be brought

*#A •'X

|,;\E

cumn
1

PRICE 20 CENTS*
English copy-right edition.

But the powerlike to try.
strength of the association are 
to bear to obtain for members the best 
scientific advice and best practical skill, at 
the lowest reasonable cost, in the matter of 

securing sanitary arrangera 
their houses,

during each yearresource. Paid by the ^naIafe^Rance company

“*“!»• "“‘St'VMS18& S42,'306 39 |W2 lgjg }f7|; ’̂.m 00
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WDUMOESWa OF CANADA. |

J. ROSS ROBERTSON
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RAILWAYSWINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS-

ON AND AFTER

SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1883, AND COFFEES.TEAScovering the following railwaysa new time card ».«**■ 
will take effect, viz SIGN OF THE QUEEN.

RELIABLE GOODS 1

causes

Tub Midland or Canada,
Tub Toronto and Nipisbino,
Thb Whitby, Port Pbrry and Lindban , 
Tub Victoria,
Tub Grand Junction,
Tub Toronto and Ottawa.

a. p’mt!1runnin?to Orillia, WtobMhsno. I Tfae attention 0f hosekeepers is called to
Midland. Lindsay, and all intermediate points with I 8piendid stock of Christmas Grocene%

““nremh.g'trSiTwniarrive at the Union Station J pj|iegt j,essert Raisins,
atForthe*present tiekete wiil be sold and haïgaçr 
checked by the Grand Trunk staff at the Union
^For further particulars see time cards.

The undersigned will be pleased to at-
their dwellings. ”

Of course nothing can be done without 
money, and the privileges of membership 
of the Montreal association are to be ob
tained on payment of an entrance fee of 
five dollars, with a subsequent annual sub 

amount for continu-

Shelled Almonds,i
Grenoble Walnuts.

Fresh Filberts.
GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.scription of the same

The Gazette explains that as soon 
a member has joined the association, 
the engineer, at a convenient day and 
hour, will inspect his residence and report 

its sanitary condition. If repairs are 
found necessary, an estimate of the probable 
cost will be furnished and the member can 
employ whomsoever he pleases to do the 
work. The engineer will afterwards re
port whether it has been done satisfactorily 
or otherwise. Thus each member is en
sured the full benefit of his subscription, 
irrespectively of the number of subscribers. 
For supplementary inspection and advice a 
small extra fee will be charged. Such is 
the plan which Mr. Boxer has sketched, as 
secretary to the provisional committee.

Would it be preposterous to suggest that 
something like this should be done in 
Toronto as well as in Montreal 7 Judging 
from notorious facts such an association is 
as much required here as there. And the 
prospective expense is nothing thst people 
of moderate means need be frightened 

If on competent authority it be

FREIGHT ARRANGEMENTS. .
&t the aieSvfdEaCudAeVed f!^u, trade' Qur

SSS.T FaiuTsf ordngGoveremenVjava: 
“"M&£nd | Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

as READJUSTING the ridings.ance.
The information published in The World

on or to
Railway, Peterboro.Valuators and Investors.

GEO. A. cox, 
General Manager.6136345

JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET COR

MANITOBA.
HOLBROOK EXCURSION !

..m •

J i

FOR THE SEASON OF 1888villages, and of farm property In EDW. LAWSON,will run via tbe line of No. 93 Ming Street East,
Uuted for Teas and Coffees.

BOOTS AND SHOES-
Credit Valley & Canada Southern 

Railways,
135

Taxes paid for non-residents. and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon,
TUESDAY. MARCH 28TH,

and thereafter every two weeks from March 14 
inclusive, for Fargo, Grand Forks,
Portage la Prairie, Brandon, and all points North
west. Freight shipments made weekly. For rates, 
tickets, and full information apply to 

1). A. HOLBROOK & CO.,

case. WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM SCOT SHOE MAKER

conn*
Correspondence solicited.try.

tf
i !

Northwestern Emigration and Real Estate Agents, 
01 King street East, Toronto. 0Z4

.13 CHURCH STREET,

Great MnMjabout.
established for a fact that in any particular 
dwelling certain alterations or repairs are 

health, that is so 
after which let

But
he had lots of money loose and was all the LAT1

. . , , ,. . , 3 p.m. they will visit the Indiana
time making more, persuaded lnm to dip Jn omnjbuases. On Tuesday forenoon the 
into Colorado mines, just to prevent him I stock yards will be visited by special train 
from getting rich too fast. There are many on the Michigan Central road. At 3

lilrn this in which a man makes o’clock that afternoon the party will board
like this, in which a man manes ^ ^ ^ >t Madiaon atreet and pro-

at his own inside business, and | ceed to Twenty-second street to inspect the
then loses it in some outside business, I workg 0f the car company. Some time ou
which is not his proper buinessat all. | Wednesday, P^bably ^^uring^thejorenoon.

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT. in tdelairic/Street Ewsf.
necessary to

settled ;much
landlord and tenant agree, if they can, who 
is to be at the expense of the work. In any 
such affair it is a material step forward to 
know precisely what is wanted, and what 
it will cost : satisfaction on these points 
will save people from groping iu the’dark 
and going at the thing 1 y . 
be remembered, mean.' 
does not touch the city’s p ut of the. work. 
Private individuals, either singly or as an 
association, can carry this work as far as 
connection with a city sewer, but no iar- 
ther. The necessity for sewer ventilation 
and some other improvements, as work be
longing to the city corporation, would 
therefore remain as before, with the ex
ception that people having efficient drain
age arrangements in an d about their houses 
would have the less to fear from any defects 

If we had a

UNDERTAKERS
cases

w. II. IV Jit All, lludertiilfsr,
'18 King Street Eut, ejtnir uUt.ver. Fan irais 
jo idlifted on liberal teniH.____________________

money

MANITOBA.Law,
------------------------- I an excursion

In view of the bill now before,the house I This brings the official reception as tar as

- —r “ t fT
peninsula Bridge company, the St. Lathar- I take tbe vi8itiug municipal bodies in 
Journal has taken the trouble to ascertain j band to-morrow and extend to them the 
what amount of legislation lias so far been courtesies of the city.
had in the way of granting charters for a return
railway bridges ; and gives a list of four- ticket good for thirty days. They will not 
teen such charters altogether. Of these I however go back en masse, but at such 

is for bridging the St. Lawrence, at times and by such trains cs they choose.
1 The different railways centering here have 

extended invitations to the visitors to trave 
to any point on their respective lines gratisl 

and four for*the Ste. Marie river, at or 1 and it is probable that many will avai 
near the Sault. The only bridges actually themselves of these invitations, some going 
built and in existance are the Niagara Falls | south, others west, and others again to St.

Paul and Manitoba.
Yours in a big hurry or I’ll miss the 

mail. SURREY.

I JMC, NOLAN, 637 Queen street 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 

| at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To
ronto. Telephone communication, with all parts 

I of the City.

in firs
It is toU'.tss.

that all this pedal Colonist Train will leave the 
[way for Winnipeg and the North-

rtment on Bay street. The Fifth S 
line of this Rai 
west onLOVELL BROTHERS. M. M CABE & CO.

UKDD BTAKBKS,
»SedSOTgh7?nW.Wednesday, 39th March, 1883. I 333BOOK AND JOB ORDERS A

These special Colonist Trains have been arranged 
for the convenience of intending settlers and will be 
run weekly until the end of April.

Passengers arc carried through in first class cars 
and on fast Express Trains.

Steam Printers 4 Publishersone
Prescott, ; five are for the Niagara river ; 
four for the Detroit and St. Clair rivers ;

MEDICAL. \ !»

Private Medical Dispensary
established J860).

Xmr- ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies foi 
private diseases, can be obtained at he 

BErcIhJmc- Dispensary Circulars Free. All letton, 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
endosed. Communications confidential. Address 
K. J. Andrews* M.H.,Toronto. Ont.

ft Ur i UHE UUWEO

REV. JOHN l-EARSON 
to be nil. Whateveg he may be as to 

matters of ritual he is a pronounced high 
churchman in so far as regards doctrine, and 
not being a muu to conceal his opinions for 
any pecuniary gain, would, on account of 
his well-known opinions, be most unaccept
able to the people of St. James.

The question as to the possibility of the 
bishop’s a; pointing himself to

THE DEAN’S OFFICE
has been discussed. The bishop by canon 
law must give up any preferment cr bene
fice of which he is in The possession or en
joyment immediately on his being appointed 
to the oversight of the see. But, it there 
is not one wor.l iu the canon to prevent his 
being appointed to any such office after his 
consecration—and the canon says nothing 
to forbid this—there is all the greater rea- 

why he should be able to take on him
self a purely honorary office such as that 
of dean, which entails on its holder no fur 
ther duties, and yet gives him in hia own 
cathedral just that authority, which, with 
the rector of a parish church holding the 
office, he canuol enjoy. The whole ques
tion is one for the lawyers to decide, if the 
synod and bishop cannot agree upon it.

Ebti-Attention given to Book Work. 
xAtes given on application.

SB AMD Al MEUM0A STREET TQBONTf,

s«"Xo Freight Cars are attach
ed t« these trains.seemSuspension, and the International, at Fort 

Erie. *in the city sewerage system, 
ive sanitary association in Toronto, it 
might not only do its own work well, but 
might be the means of getting the corpora
tion work better done too. One rather 
doubtful question here suggests it
self—how would a movement of this 
kind be met by the landlords ? 
they not be apt to look upon it as a scheme 
for compelling them to spend money which 
they would prefer to keep in their pockets ? 
And, if compelled to spend money, would 
they not take occasion to raise the rent 7 
These are questions that may have to be 
considered ; biri the main object in view is 
too important to be set aside because of a 
moderate expenditure of money, which 
would probably be much less than people 
generally might imagine, if only the busi
ness be properly managed.

A reliable Agent ol the Compiny will accompany 
these Special Parties through to Winnipeg.

For further particulars see small hills or apply 10 
any ot the Company's Station Masters or Agents.

F. BROUGHTON,
X General Manager.
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In view of the retirement of Mr. Samuel 
Platt from political life, at the close of his 
present parliamentary term, the name of 
Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin is mentioned in 
some quarters as that of the Conservative 
candidate in the coming election. The 
eminent services of Mr. Davin to the party, 
and the fact, that nn a former occasion he 
yielded his just claims upon the coneit- 
uency for the sake of hia party, should en. 
title him to the first preference lor the 
nomination now.

THh ANGEL'S VLSIS.
PLUMBING AND QASFITTING

J. N. O’NÉIL, 
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER, 

1*9 FHFRFH street.
11 Orders Personally and Prompt v At- 

______ tented to.

BY Kl'OBXE FIELD.

Do I believe in angels? Yes ;
And in their prowling to and fro—
I entertained one long ago,

In guise of age and sore distress.

He clambered up the narrow stairs,
And by his heavenly smile I knew 
He was a truant angel who 

Had come to visit unawares.

“ Rest thee, old man,” I gaily cried,
“ And share my humble couch and cheer— 
Thou shalt not want for comfort here ;

My home and heart arc open wide !”

mu 2d*.>t» iue<! to ail:»rpositions of the body. PreiMI
Back the Intestines as a 
person would with the 

es TO*. MTO m finger. With light pressure th« 
A \ ONT W Hcr”'a IS he,d securely day 
W night, and « radical cure certain

Declared by tho*» wearing the*,
*ad highest medical authority to ** the greatest 
•urgicaiinveiuion ot the century, Age of person or lengtfc of 
lime ruptured makes no difference. Emty, durait* and ckmft 
Sent by mail Circulars tree. Save yew money til you gel Mi
Circulas. J. WRIGHT * CO., Druggists.

■as Ouse* st. WS8T. Toronto. Out

WM. EDGAR.
General Passenger Agent.

Would
FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLESMILLINERY.
XI

â*â C. POTTER, Optician, ^
Relieved of t in 

The old man
porary cares, 
laid him down and slept ; 

And in my thankfulness I wept ;
I’d entertained him unawares !

I never shall forget that night,
My happy dream—my slumbers sound ; 
And when I woke at noon, I found 

My angel vanished out of sight.

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes as cialty of giving an eas.C fit so that he 
will not t the eye. 30 years’ experienc. C"

sonCHRONIQUES.

246Clubs are purely private institutions, or 
rather, are supposed so to be. But mem
bers talk about what goes on in them ; 
what they say passes to others ; and finally 
the newspapers get hold of it. So it is not 
for club men to blame newspapers for pub
lishing what everybody is talking about. 
Thev must blame others nearer home.

• * #

o Her Royal Hites
PRINCESS LOUISE !

BOATS.
SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS !

Perhaps in years that are to be 
That angel will return ; and yet 
I sometimes fear he may forget 

g^To bring back my overcoaito me.
—De nve r Tribu ne.

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
in g lvanized iron. Addree for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTB1NIERE, 

Quebec.

1AMALGAMATION AGAIN. :./4.AU the Season’s Novelties inMOTUfcK* ! MUTUUM# ! MOTHERS !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excrucinatiiig pain of cutting 
teeth ? It so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MItS. WINSLOW’S SOUTHING SYRUP. 
It will rilieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There Uiiet a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who wiil not 
tell yeu at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest ti- the mother, and 
relief and health to th. child, operating 
like magic. It ia perfei -ly safe to 
all ca.se», and pleasant to the tarte, and u 
tile prescription ol’ one of the old -at and 
beat female phyaiciana a id nnrsea in the 
United Stale», -old everywhere. 25 cants

Some short time ago, when diseueeing 
certain railway bille then before the Ontario 
Assembly, we eharaqterized them as being 
calculated, not so much to give the public 
increased compel iiimi as to drive the Great 
Western into amalgamation with the Grand 
Trunk. As strongly as we could, We pro 
scnted this view ol Uic situation.

millinery
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN JANGY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS

W YONGS. STREET.

À
—The causes uf~colds—Are getting 

overheated in hut rooms or crowded assem
blies, sitting iu a draught, or cooling too 
rapidly after exercise, muffling up warm 
and changing to lighter wrappings, cold 
and damp feet. No matter what is the 
cause Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam is the 
cure for all throat and lung diseases that 
induce consumption.

—The first lot of new goods lor early 
spring wear are just received. They con
sist of the latest designs iu fancy colorai 
worsteds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen 
desirous of getting something choice should 
nut fail to see them at Messrs. J. M. 
Mrtl'ini-y A Sun, merchant tailors, *S9 1 ay 
street.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILI0USNE88,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS 
SALT RHH'N 
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

iJust now London is excited over the 
blackballing of two brothers of Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlin, president of the board of 
i rade, by the Reform club. An article 

The j front the last Vanity Fair on clubs, pub
lished iu another column, is very apropos

D.-/INE88, 
0ROP8Y, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE 8KIN,
And every species of disease ai islr- from 
disordered LIVEft, KiDNCYG, 8T< JACK.

BOW6U3 Oil 7lOOD, ’

«1

MEETINGS-

NOTICE.
building ol the Canadian I’aeitto Railway, 
with the accession of the syndicate to its to the subject, and explains why the 
control, is précipitai ing a railway révolu- vnmger ( hairibeiliii* were 4 pilled.' To

il, <'ftnada. It is nut,merely th.it v\c i-mtu, on a smaller scale, is also exercised 
providing for trauspurtatnm » and • over some hhicUhalWng recently done in 
several new provinces in tl-e north | this city 

revolutionizing Luj- mil way j 
us well. Il VU '

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
annual general meeting of the Share

holders of the Canadian fctteam Users’ In
surance Association for the election of 
rectors, and for other purposes, will he held at the 
head office of the Aseociation in the Mechanic»’ 
Institute, Toronto, on Wednesday, 21*th Mar'll, 1SS2, 
at 12 o'clock noon. By order,

A, F. JONES, Secretary

use m hi

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO. T. MILBURN Ü GO., Proprlî'J2N aj,t ii »m
went wc are 
yslciu of the old pruvili

ns
a bottle.J’vihuph the trouble could be overcome
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